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I Freeport, Cheour, end Hopewell At the 
close of his pee totale in Billtown, in 
1872, he went to Newton, Maes., for the 
purpose of further training in theologi
cal study. While at Newton he preached 
frequently in and around Boston, with 
much acceptance to the ohtfrches he 
served. Had he so desired he could 
bare been settled over a church in the 
United States. But he had no wish to 
remain there longer than to obtain the 
instruction he sought. After two years 
at Newton, he accepted a call to the

may sometimes bring hardships to indi
viduals, but it at least prevents the ad-

A WAY WHEREBY OLDSUBCRIBKRS 
MAT GET THE PAPER TIES 

TOR NEXT YEAR.
We are empowered to make the follow

ing offer : Any old subscriber sending 
us the names of three new subscribers, 
with their subscriptions of $4.60, shall 
hare hie peper free for one year. We 
hope to send out very many free papers 
on these terms.

The people of Ontario and Quebec 
have sustained these workers to the ex
tent of $20,115.51. In addition to this, 
the Woman's Societies hare raised $8,- 
417.59.

The attention of the 
drawn to the condition of the Indians of 
the North-west ; and they have already 
some $280.00 in the trraeory as a begin
ning toward their evan^disitioa.

The three brethren who have been 
* 1XVAUDSD

do not seem to be mending as their friends 
had hoped.

Dr. Castle was to have spoken et the 
Rochester (N. Y.,) Social Union lately, 

prevented by a sudden relapse.
Rev. Joshua Denoran has been bed

ridden again by a return of hie disease.
Rev. Principal McGregor b still help- 

lees from paralysis. Truly the Master's 
Judgments are wonderful, and Fits ways 
are past finding out.

lev. J. i. Kempton. was farad In his study Bible, on which 
be bad recorded the text from which he 
would have preached the Sabbath before 
his death. The last few days of his life, 
the la (lamination in the brain induced 
paralysis, and be lay perfectly quiet, but 
with only occasional return for a few 

On the

Rev. Joseph F. Kempton was born 
Jan. 20, 1835, in Kempt, Queens Co. 
He was the eldest 
Kempton, one of the pioneers of North
ern Queens. During his boyhood bis 
edvantages for education were very 
limited. There was no “ Common School 
System " for Nova Scotia than, and in 

ly-eettled parts of the country, 
schools were few and far between. But 
Dee. Kempton and his neighbors held it

ent of such men as Tbibaudin
and Boulanger In France to the highest 
places of honor and power.

Neither do the nobles enjoy any par
ticular right or advantage in the army, 
but must deserve their promotion from 

well es any other dam.

of Dee. Jacob

of
step to step
The general staff of the army 
that “among the highest military aristo
cracy there is a large number of Ztoryer- 
lirke (Commoners),—from one hundred 
and forty to one hundred end flfty 
officers. Once Within this magic circle, 
the everyday burgerliche name is ef aa 
much worth as that of the highest

morning of Oct 5th, he gently, Without 
a sigh or sign of eoflbring, fell asleep in 
Jesus. But he being deed, yet speeketh. 
He is missed from the circle of Christian 
wor bars with which be 
malely associated. His wife and his 
four child

the

inti-— BnoAVss ef its Importance at the
penemti time, we repeat in this issue the 
appegt ff the FdtMpI Mission Board. 
IWlw.*) wllfc lb. Ь<ч» ti*l II will

pastoral labors.
As a pastor, Joseph Kempton

iag” fee their children, and did what 
they oould to obtain it. Those sturdy 
farmers did not allow their sons to grew 

it being able to lead, write,

their irreparable 
Ut me die the death of the 

8. B. Knnrro*. but
Canard, Dee. 11.up

alloué people. The spirit which unites people and 
array was shown most clearly in them

Iron serious, and his whole demeanor 
sueh aa becomes the safran l of Chriai. 

Ua waa patient with the week and
wayward, but he did/not negtec 
He was lender bearded and kind, but ha 
could and often dkkçsbuhe feerleeety 

I to has to merit

ten had with which to. begin Me workIn a paper n far
* thetlro.Ii

faUrte Letter.
bygone days to Berlin, Karlsruhe, andBeing *0 eldest ef the IhmOy, aa aeonts other pieces, when, after the arrival of 
the first victory dispatches, the vast 
multitudes with uncovered beads brake 
into the words of Luther's grand hymn i 
* A sure stronghold is our God." « This 
is the spirit," says one German writer, 

and

Shaw was agent for Ihe Mnmawesa ash
employed in the work of the form. Init should have been 

Berwick, N. 8. Bee.
V In Monr-j$U‘

ipeadal on Wedneeday and Thursday, Dee. 4th
““*■ I. »t b«ml, Witt >11 lb. jo, „d b.„l

l».bU,(wd,w<d. -sSWU-mU-Uud
<*ar the land, preparations are befog^ (ht „tJZmVr lb. wl.wit 

°t vu u,ri- A* k *“•* wW*
’ gifts are the order of the day; and so

that hn
hardy, well-developed man, firm to to* 
lure, both of body and mind ; with good 
habita and a sound constitution

When about twenty years of age he 
verted to Christ. Be at 

united with Ihe Baptist church s* Brook 
field, of which his parents 
members, the only Baptist ohereh at 
that time In that pert of the county, 
lie was baptised by Rev. James Parker, 
who, fa about eleven years, waa peeler 
there. From the day of his conversion 
to Christ to the dose of kls Ufa, Joseph 
Kempton • religious life was foil and 
strong. His convictions of duty were

i' lie look kohl of ell the work of the 
church under bis charge wish heartiness 
sod seel, and generally —acceded in In
fusing bis own spirit into those about 
him. U has I wen mid of him that

; and ellWe here been over— Ovi

ES weeks This 
time ef year. Afar foe promet time, 
we shell reduce foe apace

pled foe time, thought and perpetuate its inestimable morel
And if on

the one band our knowledge of the 
dangers into which the army can be an 
easily led makes the praise here lavished 
upon it
other hand it can only incite ua to still 
further effort to reach and be worthy of 
the high ideal set before ua."

So much for the moral worth of

IIHU ШЛ ,|b. ШЬМЬ. ТЬ. ІМ 
to the utterance of 

severe strictures upon the Baptists 
as befog the stumbling block in the way 
«< Christian unity by their close 
nlon principles and practices. Surely

pastor ot the city—must have forgotten 
that he himself was not in the line of the 
“ apostolic succession " as judged from 

"an Episcopalian standpoint.
In reply to the objection, Rev. R. G.

bountiful is the flow of the benevolencehe always left a church belter than 
ha found it Certainly as a pastor, 
be foithfolly taught the people from 
bourn to house. The оЦ 
him, the young respected 
looked eagerly for hia ministrations, far 
they prised them. While aver faithful

then
HR inspired by Him who freely gave Him 

self for ua all, that charities by the score 
ere being organised for the helping of

fo
tbs* it hae

Slipped b'for two we кім It win appear hardly deserved ; on thepeople loved 
him, the stoh, those who cannot provide themselves with

prominent PresbyterianП Under them circumstance#, Ontario 
wishes the M

pliments of the eeeeoo. P. K. D. 
etrethroy, Dec. 17.

detime fa ell tie 
merry Christmas end n happy New Y 
it may he font a greeting of this kind

Vi to Ike interests of the congregation un- oa* a kb Visiton the
array. If armies must be, why not?dar his charge, be always had an eye fa 

the wants of places round about him, 
destitute of the means of grace. Hence 
he waa always reaching out and enlarg
ing hie Held of labor and taxing hia ener
gies to the utmost to supply the wants of 
the needy. He was a missionary pastor. 
His care for those around him absorbed 
his whole attention, so that he seemed 
almost to forget himself, if only be oould 
help others. As for he was able he was 
as ready to give of his m 
and strength. He kept no strict account 
of debt and credit with Christ. He felt 
constrained to pit* Him all. And hia 
Master did not leave the servant hi need.

R. R.
may ream to sense share* e mockery, 
as their Uvee here keen shadowed by

believed in Christ with all his heart. 
He knew that religion was a mit ip, not 
a form, an empty 
the gospel was the power of God unto 
salvation, for he felt In himself that he 

rad by It Hence he begun at 
d this salvation to 

others, and endeavored to persuade his 
associates to accept the Saviour.

With the awakening of a ans life and 
new hopes in the heart, came a new de
sire to knowledge. Be felt, as he had 
not done previously, the need ot eduoa- 

dastred learning 
hitter fitted for

W. В. M. 0.Stress Correspondence.
Bov il la, of Hamilton, Ont, assured theTo Share 

deepest sympathy, a eym 
real than It oould have keen

He knew that Beaux, Nor. 28.
While we are accustomed to regard 

the German army as a pernicious, un
avoidable evil, It is but just to pay 
attention to certain foots in its favor

la U* work ef the LonlT* 

кас» roar labor la

'7*
In*critic that when the churches should be 

prepared to unite on the basis of the 
Bible ns the only ground of foith end 
practice, they would find 
sympathisers that the Baptists.

In the course of the debate on Papal 
aggression and the French Catholic

a path,
one year age. We would alee remind all 
our readers font no heart 
and rmtiafled, no llfo can be complete 
and happy, unless filled and made com
plete by Ood and Hie servies. Moat of 
all, therefore, de we hope and pray that

To W. M. A-ffoonmea ev N. S.—Owingheartierm he fall to
which foreigners themselves, and re-
pecially the English, are not slow to ^ reporta was ordered, we are short of 
reoognise. An Englishman, Sidney Whit- reporta this year. Will Societies not re
man, in a book upon Germany, baa de- reiving them, please accept this 
voted e chapter to the ^Psychology of **»* ? Mistakes will occur.

it afar Of m m HoxraLT aid reowTT

considered when the usual number

g! as of hia time tioo, a valuable paper wee contributed 
by Ret. W. B. Crochet, B. A., of Mon
treal He adviced that in dealing withall

God, to be rerad by Him, to be filled A. B. Joexsrox, Prov. Secy, for N. 8.the German army," which even 
*****..M blowing too 
praise. 1 weohnUte to presen
the foots therein contained, in theism*- 
fled light of a recent review of the same, 
by a German writer, tending to show 
the more favorable side of this great 
national institution.

Sidney Whitman places the moral 
worth of the German army higher than 
that of any the world has ever seen. 
More than any in Europe does it hate 
war and bloodshed. As jo Germany the 
people and the army are synonymous, 
so it appears to him as a true srssy of 
peers, a people in arms for the 
of pence. In this 
sympathy with it, and rejoice in its 
fulfilment of the highest hopes.

In his three years of military service 
(only one year, however, for those who 
have passed a Gymnasium or other 
school examination), the German youth 
ш certain of learning at least three vir
tues, — Punctuality, < ibedienoe, and 
Cleanlin

thq^ French Canadians,

re generally ignorant and degraded, and 
not, while seeking to check the encroach 
mente of Rome, to discourage the lawful 
aspirations of the people. Their secular 
and political education must be attended 
to, and the gospel must be given them. 
Mr. Crochet estimated that during the 
fifty-three years of French evangelisation 
60,000 French Catholics have been 
brought to the light, of whom there are 
in the United States 40,000 ; in Canada 
10,000} and in Heaven 10,000.

The theme of Sabbath observance waa 
discussed by Dra. Cavan of Toronto, and 
LaiJlaw of Hamilton, and CoL Shepard, 
of New York. The opinion prevailed 
that eo for at least as Canada is conced
ed, the moat flagrant violation of the 
Sabbath is on the part of railways, canals 
and publie works ; and that before any
thing can be done to check the wrong in 
there quarters, an understanding must 
be arrived at with the United States. 
This would be a discouraging feature of 
the case, but the fact that there is al
ready an awakening on the other aide of 
the tinea, and some of the great trunk 
line# ere restricting their Sunday traffic.

■DCCAT10XAU.T
we are moving along. The writer spent 
an evening with the students at Wood
stock College a few weeks ago, and had 
the privilege of addressing 100 as fine 
young men as this continent can pro
duce. The professors speak enthusias
tically of their work, and of the hearti
ness manifested by the students in all 
the departments. About 20 are looking 
towards the ministry. Moulton College 
in Toronto is more than meeting the 
highest expectations of its friends. There 
are 96 lpdics in all faculties, of whom 50 
are in the residence. The new dor
mitories will afford room for 75 or 80 
boarders, and as applications are coming 
in already for the first term of 1890, the 
prospects for the immediate future are

The Board of Governors of McMaster 
University have finally decided to open 
the Arts College in October, 1890. It 
will not be long then until the Baptist 
educational machine will be in full swing 
of operation.

The annual report of the
FOREIGN MISSION BOARD

of Ontario and Quebec is just out from 
the press. It shows a staff of 15 mission
aries, 33 native helpers and pastors, 16 
churches, 18 day schools, a boarding 

boys and
seminary with 7l‘> students, and a mem
bership of 2,280.

The* field is 200 miles in length along 
coast, and variée In width from 

30 to 50 miles. In this territory are 
3^00 cities, towns and villages, with a 
population of 1,600,009.

tioo. But Ліф he 
that he might bTlfceHire. He was loyal to the denomination to 

which he belonged. He felt himself 
commuted to all the enterprises of the 
body, and be gave himself, with charac
teristic seal, to carrying thorn, forward. 
He was always modest in his estimate of 
hie own abilities, but he shrunk from no 
duty, drew back from no responsibility 
that belonged to him. As a pastor, be 
assumed the leadership of the church, 
not in lording it over God's heritage, but 
as called of God to “shepherd the flock." 
And the churches he served trusted

.saw, young as he was,—. Grand* Lion* Mission.—Bro. Tbos. 
Bengough informs us that the treasurer 
of this mission had received $260 from 
the churches of the Maritime Province#, 
up to Dec. 14. As it is very desirable 
that all the money in hand from collec
tions for the French mission be in the 
hands of foe treasurer as soon as pos 
sible, will all those who have not remit
ted kindly do so at once. Rev. Mr. Up- 
ham, who has been for a day or two in 
St John giving evidence in the McDon
ald case, says that the brethren in 
charge of the mission are greatly encour
aged by the reeponre thus far made by 
Maritime Baptists to the appeal made 
for help, and are very gmlefal. It is to 
be hoped that our people will take this 
mission into their hearts, and continjsf 
to give with increased liberality.

S that if he would 
must be qualified by sound learning' 
well as by experience of grace fo/ 
When he made known his ieelings to 
hts family, his father generously gave his 
consent for him to leave home for school, 
though he needed his assistance on the 
farm. He decided at once to go to Hor
ton Academy. In December, 1855, he 
went to WolflriBe and entered the Aca
demy, fit the beginning of the term in 
January, 1856. The school was then un
der the care of J. W. Hartt, Esq., a gen
tleman of cultivated manners and of a 
beautiful Christian spirit He took the 
place in the primary classes assigned 
him by bis teacher, among boys much 
younger than himself, but so diligent 
was he in hie studies, that be soon gained 
a position in the advanced cl

In September *58, he entered is a re
gular student Acadia College, graduating 
therefrom in ’62. During his college 
course, he was known as a hard 
student, s genial and obliging class-mate, 
and especially at a sincere Christian. 
Hia piety was unquestionable. Every 
one on “ the Htil '' and in the Milage 
knew him to be a man of prayer. No 
one expected of him a mean act, a base 
trick or a deceitftil word ; but every one 
looked to him to assist in any project for 
the general good.

As he trusted chiefly to his own efforts 
for his education, being unwilling to be a 
tax upon his father for his support, he 
sometimes found himself a good deal 
perplexed in meeting hia engagement*. 
On one occasion particularly, he thought 
that he must leave his classes in college 
and go out and earn means to meet his 
bills. He want to Dr Cramp, and frankly 
told him his trouble, and bis intention. 
The good doctor kindly counselled him, 
told him to trust in God and to go on 
with bts studies, and to make no engage
ments without first consulting him. Sub
sequently, the doctor did for Joseph 
Kempton whet he often did for other 
needy students, he quietly put in his 
Way opportunities for securing means 
while still pursuing his class work.

In J. W. Bares, Esq., a man who has 
often been to students a friend In need, 
Joeaph K. found one willing to resist hkn 
without demanding security or exacting 
interact. This debt was conscientiously 
met re

ful to others, h I Khun*: 17; 1 Ckro*.U: 1-3.
There are flew studies in the OldШ Testament eo interesting re the templeit

Щ
•МІ»

and iu worship. Everything, from the 
f Mindation atone to the dedication, is 
full of deep spiritual 1 

Our subject for this meeting 
there are “1 place, but

in stones," and there 
Jewish temple are rich in meaning to 
all missionary workers.

First, the foundation atones. Three 
were probably white times tone ; m 
ing some twenty or thirty feet in length, 
and from five to six in bfaedth. Hidden, 
out of sight, and yet the greatest cere 
must be taken with them. They were 
to be great, costly, hewed, becauae on 
them were to rest the great eu para tinc
ture, and it 
(2 Chron. 2 ; 9).

God has a spiritual temple which is in 
course of buikling, and He take# the 
greatest care with the foundation (of. 
Gen. 49 : 21 ; it. 28 : 16 ; Eph. 2: 20).

It is tried. Able to bear the weight 
of the whole (Heb. 4: 15jr Tried, be
cause it stood all storms ; tried by devil 
and by man (Matt. 21: 42; Luka 4: 1-13).

It is precious-, lit. of ргесіошпеге (l 
Pet. 2: 7); precious to tin* Father (Prov. 
8 : 30; Col. I.: IS, vide marg.n).

But other stones wvro u-eJ, and 
brought from great distances, at much 
cost (of. 1 Chro.i. 2J: 2, with I Km,-» 
5 s 17). At bow much greater cost the 
tones for this living temple (Is. 51 : I ; 

I Chron. 6 : 20; Acta2U: 2-і; l Pet. 1:18, 
19). Costly indeed !

'1 heae atones (cf. 1 Chron. 29 : 2, with 
la. 54 : 11) were to be literally “ spark- 
ling^ems ” ; the carbuncle when held to 
the sun becomes like a burning coal, so 
Christ says of His church (Matt. 5: 16; 
Phil. 2 ; 15).

They were also to be hern stone, pol
ished, implying time, care, and trouble 
in the work (l Kings 7 : 9).

Christ spared no pains, first in seeking 
out the living stones (Luke 19: 10); in 
giving His blood to cleanse (Heb. 9: 14), 
and ia polishing (P*. 144 : 12; John 13: 2; 
Mai. 3: 3).

He will sit down to the work, patient 
ly, lovingly, fixing His eye on the metal, 
taking care that the fire ie not too hot, 
until all droas is removed (Job 23: 10;
1 Peter 1:7); until--------(Р». 43- II ;
Ezek. 16: 14).

We ao not ace much of this work. 
Like the building of old (1 Kings б : 7) it 
goes up silently ; stone upon stone (John 
3: 8), and will until the last stone is in 
place (Zech. 4:7} Rev. 6: 9). U'ahail
be seen that Christ was----- (Rev. 1: 8)}
the heed stone (Pea. 118: 5ti)> e, the 
foun lations'ooe.

of tbs old

sari•val can one be inAs a preacher, Mr. Kempton was not, 
what is usually called, an eloquent, or a 
“smart” man. Це^ indulged ip no vaga
ries in his exposition of the Word. He 
used no sensational means to call out an 
audience. He uttered the truth u be

rge>

tall).
#

understood it in a dear, common-sense, 
He paid little heed to to be “ exceeding greet"

ornamentation of discourse, or to grace of 
style or delivery. He taught only to 
persuade men to turn to Christ. And he( 
never lacked hearers. He did not lose 
bis hold upon the congregation, or in the 
communities where he preached. His 
congregations usually grew larger the 
longer he preached to them. Men came 
to hear, and they listened, believed and 
were saved. No one said of any bis ser
mons, “ That was a fine effort.” That was 
not the impression he sought to produce 
upon the minds of his hearers. But men 
felt constrained to consent to the truth,

— A RequxsT.—Through no idle curi
osity, but to serve the highest purpose, 
we have a request to make of our minis
ter*. We hope, in view of ourotyeot, 
that they will not consider it ao imper

il!.
These, together with the 

association of all cbuses upon the com
mon ground of sense of duty, cannot tad 
of a beneficial reaction upon the entire 
nation. From the Emperor to the com
monest soldier, the strict sense of duty 
which pervades the smallest details of 
service has become second nature, and, 
during a course of several centuries, baa 
fastened firm roots in the whole national

:id,
tinenoe. The request ie this—that all,N . B.
who have adopted the plan of giving at 
least one tenth of their Income to the 
lord's treasury, will kindly write us, in
form ing ua of the fact, and of the effect 
the adoption of this rule has been upon 
their prosperity and their inner lives. 
Permit us also to urge upon all our min 
isters the consideration of this question 
of their privilege to devote at least on<^ 
tenth of their Income to the Lord’s work. 
May we not hope that some may write 
informing us of their determination to 
adopt this rule for next year?

ERS, being. The German officer is accustom
ed to regard nothing u insignificant 
which the royal service demands. He 
watches, with almost painful seal, that 
the smallest, apparently most trifling ex
ercise is brought to perfection. The 
training, theoretical and practical, of in
dividual soldiers is not left to subalterns, 
re in other armies, but ie under the per 
sonal direction and responsibility of the 
Lieutenants. These have also to care 
for the bodily welfare of the soldiers, for 
their clothing and proper nourishment, 
in the barracks as well re in bivouac, in 
peace re well as in 
astounding to the Englishman, but is re
garded by the German as a matter of

In speaking of the strict requirements 
for advancement and suitability for posi
tion, the following instance is cited : The 
celebrated General von Steinoetz, who 
in 1866 had won a brilliant victory at the 
head of the 5th army corps, was pro 
moled to.the position of commander-in- 
chief of the 1st army corps. But as his 
later achievements proved anything but 
satisfactory to the war department, hia 
command was taken from him, and he 
was given in its place the peaceful posi
tion of Governor-General of Posen and 
Schlesien, after the motto : “ Cassius, I 
love thee, but my lieutenant art thou no 
longer." So is a limit set to the highest 
re well as the lowest. The system of re
ward according to ability and worthiness

ERS. as they listened to hia earnest appeals.
Mr. Kempton was very faithful in 

direct and personal dealing with men 
in regard to salvation 
pressed to speak, to every one per
sonally about the interests of eternity. 
His was not a professional ministry. To 
seek and to вате was his aim, and he 
made that his occupation. And he won 
many souls to Christ by these personal 
appeals. Not because he seemed to 
have a special tact for such work. He 
seemed to others sometimes to lack 
judgment re to the time and place when 
he would introduce the subject of per
sonal religion. But hia evident honesty 
and sincerity of purpose usually dis
armed opposition ami carried the day. 
He was seldom repulsed. Many men 
beer testimony to the benefit received 
from his faithfal dealing with them in 
private conversatlpn.

Hie last illness was comparatively 
brief, and very painful. After the first 
short, though very sharp, attack of pain 
in the back of the head, he continued hia 
labors without abatement Hie memory 
failed him, eo that he oould not remem
ber to announce his engagements ; but 
he wrote them out before he went into 
the pulpit, and held himself to his 
preaching service to within a few days of 
his decease. After his death a blank sheet

Ж, He felt im

— Та* Petty Trous, of Moncton, pub
lished its msjority number oo the lltb 
met, in a very interest ing and attrac 
tire style. The ftryt page is adorned 
with a bird’e-eye-view of the town and 
harbor ef 1888. Carefully prepared 
•'ketches of the early history of the 
place, and its progress from 1792 to the 
present date are gi 
«-luded Us agricultural, commercial, man 
ufactoring and religion* enterprises ; 
its railroad facilities and works, etc., to 
gather with • fall record of the birth and 
growth of the Times. The expenditure, 
energy and skill exhibited in this nnm 
her prov# that the proprietor well de
serves tq succeed. Monoton has had,

IÏÏ
«

All this seems

\. In this is in

S- ►

) for a Provincial town, unusual ptos|«r-
■s possible after he gratuity. The industry, skill and thsomnblacti 

enterprise ef her people have been richly atrd
school with 35Mr. Kempton’# first pastorate was with 

the churches at Sydney, Cow Bay, and 
Mira. At Mira, to Caps Breton, he waa 
ordained In ’64. He married in 1865, 
Mias P. M Bigelow daughter of Wm.

20 girls, arewarded. She has been bleared from

F lier early days with devoted Obrigtian
_e__ _ _ __e organisation*.

To the labor and influence of these 
bodies tiro town ie doubtless Indebted 

It Is with pie#sure we

jffkg• i “I

thet. в. Bigelow, Esq., of Ceneo. Ho subsequent-to tie
reed to Ms records that the Baptist was 
I bo first, end b still Its largest ebureb.

ly bed charge of the following churches: 
Margate*. Billtown, Sussex, Parrs boro,

T


